Abstract Copper doped Zinc Sulfide (Cu:ZnS) nanoparticles were synthesized as potential antibacterial agents, through a solvothermal approach using Mercaptosuccinic acid (MSA) and Sodium citrate (SC) as differential capping agents. Multiple variants of the Cu:ZnS nanoparticles were generated based on the refluxing intervals of the reactions and a choice of the capping agents. The microstructural properties and the elemental composition of the synthesized nanosystems were examined using Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) and powder X-ray Diffraction (XRD), along with Energy-Dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDX) and Microwave Plasma-Atomic Emission Spectroscopy (MP-AES). The as-synthesized nanosystems were also characterized for their surface attributes using Fourier Transform Infrared spectroscopy (FT-IR), while the optical properties were studied using UV-Vis spectroscopy. The electrostatic stability of the aqueous dispersions of Cu: ZnS was studied as a function of their solvent pH, using Photon Correlation Spectroscopy. For the assessment of the antibacterial properties of the different variants of Cu:ZnS nanosystems, the disk diffusion assay was performed against both Gram-positive and Gram-negative bacteria. The results show a promising antibacterial activity for the Cu:ZnS variants synthesized, with a prominent activity in the MSA@Cu:ZnS nanoparticle making them a novel class of potential antibacterial agents. 
Introduction
The exploration of nanoparticles for antimicrobial applications is gaining increasing significance due to the emergence of microbial resistance against the conventional drug regime (Pelgrift and Friedman, 2013; Dhivya et al., 2015) . Silver (Ag), Gold (Au) and Titanium (Ti) nanoparticles, that harbor antibacterial properties have been widely employed in health care and food industries as bactericidal or bacteriostatic agents, thereby curtailing the use of antibiotics/antibacterials in general (Bokare et al., 2013; Tam et al., 2008) . In the present context, the advent of facile and economical synthesis routes for other nanoparticles such as Copper (Cu), Zinc Oxide (ZnO), and Zinc Sulfide (ZnS) showing similar antimicrobial potential, has resulted in their exploration as viable alternatives (Ruparelia et al., 2008; Talebian et al., 2013; Suyana et al., 2014) . Of these, Zinc Sulfide (ZnS) nanoparticles are noteworthy II-IV group semiconductors with a wide band gap energy (3.68 eV) which are conventionally used as biosensors, fluorescent probes, UV-light and chemical sensors owing to their unusual luminescence properties (Fang et al., 2011) . The tunability of the band gap energy for these materials has been achieved by an assortment of techniques including the introduction of trace amounts of transition metals such as Ni, Cu, Mn, and Co which has resulted in the enhancement of luminescence properties across a wider spectral range while also rendering novel attributes, due to the presence of the dopants (Murugadoss, 2012) . With regard to the antimicrobial activity, preliminary reports on Mn doped ZnS nanosystems have shown some promise as antibacterials (Singh et al., 2014) . However Cu:ZnS nanosystems have been so far investigated more in relation to their electro-optical properties rather than as antibacterials, despite the Zn and Cu based nanoparticles being established as prominent antibacterials. This provides an elementary framework for the exploration of Cu:ZnS nanosystems as potential antibacterials. It has been reported however, that the native ZnS readily undergoes oxidation to ZnO under atmospheric conditions, which significantly compromises its stability and efficacy (Namsani et al., 2015) . Reports exist on the use of various capping agents viz. gelatin, citric acid, biotin, polyethylene glycol (PEG), and pepsin in an effort to retain the activity of such nanoparticles, which also helps in achieving better control over their size and tunability (Mohan et al., 2014; Singh et al., 2014) . Hence, the current study aspires to achieve a balanced antibacterial activity in the Cu:ZnS nanosystems, using Cu as the dopant along with a suitable capping agent.
In the present study Cu:ZnS nanosystems were synthesized using a solvothermal approach with two differential capping agents viz. Mercaptosuccinic (MSA) acid and Sodium citrate (SC) for the synthesis of a potential antibacterial system. The as prepared nanosystems were characterized using powder X-ray Diffraction (XRD) spectroscopy, Fourier Transform Infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) and UV-PL spectroscopy. The average size of the nanosystems was estimated using Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) and Photon Correlation Spectroscopy and the electrostatic stability of the nanosystems was assessed via surface charge (f potential) analysis. Furthermore, the synthesized nanosystems were quantitatively assessed for their antibacterial properties against both Gram-positive Bacillus subtilis (ATCC 11774) and Gram-negative Escherichia coli (NCTC 10538) using disk diffusion assay.
Materials and methods

Chemicals
Zinc chloride (ZnCl 2 ), copper acetate (Cu(CH 3 COO) 2 ), sodium sulphide (Na 2 SO 3 ) and sodium borohydride (NaBH 4 ) of analytical grade were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich, India. Mercaptosuccinic acid (C 4 H 6 O 4 S), and Sodium citrate (NaC 6 H 5 O 7 ) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich, India, and were used as capping agents.
Synthesis of Cu doped ZnS nanoparticles
Cu:ZnS nanoparticles were synthesized using a modified solvothermal approach (Wu et al., 2012) . Stoichiometric amounts of ZnCl 2 (8 mM), Na 2 SO 3 (50 mM) and Cu(CH 3 COO) 2 (2 mM) were used to obtain the solvothermal premix. Each of the capping agents, viz. Sodium citrate (19 mM) and Mercaptosuccinic acid (19 mM) was then added separately into the premix, in separate reaction setups (Fig. 1) .
ZnS
Surface defect
Copper substitution The as prepared reaction mixture was then stirred on a magnetic stirrer for a period of 1 h with gradual addition of NaBH 4 (75 mM) to function as a reducing agent. It was then transferred into a round bottom flask and was subjected to solvothermal treatment at a temperature of $100°C for different reflux intervals viz. 1-5 h to generate the time based variants. The solvothermal extract was cooled to room temperature, followed by washing with copious amounts of de-ionised water and ethanol to remove all unreacted precursors. The washed nanosystems were finally oven dried at a temperature of 60°C for a period of 48 h.
ZnS
Characterization of synthesized nanosystems
The Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) studies for the synthesized nanosystems were performed using a JSM-6390, JEOL, scanning electron microscope (Singapore). The samples were mounted onto carbon grids and analysed for elemental composition using SEM equipped with Energy Dispersive Xray Diffraction spectroscopy (EDX). The Elemental map for both the nanosystems was generated using pseudo-colours to characterize the distribution of the elements present in the synthesized nanosystems. The EDX data were further validated by quantitative estimation of Zn and Cu using a MP-AES 4200 Microwave Plasma -Atomic Emission Spectrophotometer (Agilent Technologies). The X-ray diffractograms were obtained with the help of a Miniflex tabletop X-ray diffractometer from Rigaku corporation, Japan, using monochromatic Cu ka radiation (k = 1.54 Å ). The operating voltage and current were set at 40 kV and 15 mA respectively to generate the diffractograms of the samples. To obtain the Fourier Transform Infrared (FTIR) spectra, the synthesized nanosystems were ground with Potassium Bromide (KBr) and subsequently pelletized using a Qwik-Handi Press Kit (Perkin Elmer USA). The FTIR spectra of the translucent pellet were recorded using a Perkin Elmer LS55 Fourier transform infrared spectrometer (USA) in the range of 500-4000 cm
À1
. Additionally, the absorption spectra of the synthesized nanosystems were obtained in the range of 200-800 nm using a Thermo Scientific UV-10 UV-Vis spectrophotometer. The photoluminescence (PL) excitation spectra of the samples were also recorded using a Perkin Elmer LS55 fluorescence spectrophotometer.
Effect of pH on the size and the electrostatic stability of the synthesized nanosystems
The variation in the size of the dispersed nanosystems with respect to the change in solvent pH was assessed by monitoring the change in their hydrodynamic diameter over different time periods of incubation. The samples were diluted to 100Â using deionised water and sonicated for 10 min (Sartorius labsonic M, Germany) at a frequency of 24 kHz. The variation in the size of the nanosystems was investigated using a Zetasizer Nano-ZS-90 Dynamic Light Scattering system (Malvern Instruments, UK) operating at a wavelength of 633 nm and a scattering angle of 90°, under a constant temperature of 25°C.
Aqueous dispersions of the nanosystems were assessed for their electrostatic stability by analyzing their surface charge (f potential) with respect to the change in solvent pH over different time periods of incubation. The surface charge was measured using a Zetasizer Nano-ZS-90 (Malvern Instruments, UK) based on the electrophoretic mobility of the dispersed nanosystems. Further, the functionalized nanosystems were incubated in de-ionized water for a period of 48 h and the concentration of Zn and Cu leachate from both the nanosystems was estimated using Microwave Plasma-Atomic Emission spectroscopy (MP-AES).
Antibacterial assay
The synthesized nanosystems were tested for antibacterial properties against Gram-negative Escherichia coli (NCTC 10538) and Gram-positive Bacillus subtilis (ATCC 11774) by performing disk diffusion assay. The bacterial strains were inoculated in Luria-Bertani (LB) broth and were incubated overnight at 37°C at 180 rpm in a shaking incubator. The inoculated bacterial cultures were then spread on LB agar plates. Sterile filter paper disks containing different concentrations of the synthesized nanosystems were then placed in the LB agar plates and were incubated overnight at temperature of 37°C. Following incubation, the incubated plates were examined for the presence of a prominent zone of inhibition.
Results and discussion
Microstructural characterization
The SEM micrographs portraying the surface morphology for the 1 h time variant of the synthesized nanosystems are shown in Fig. 2a and b. The synthesized MSA@Cu:ZnS and SC@Cu: ZnS nanosystems are seen to exhibit a quasi-spherical morphology. Fig. 2c and d represents the particle size distribution for the Cu:ZnS nanosystems wherein the MSA@Cu:ZnS nanosystems have a narrower size distribution compared to the SC@Cu:ZnS nanosystems. Further, the average size of the MSA and SC functionalized Cu:ZnS nanosystems was estimated to be $63 nm and $85 nm respectively. The EDX spectra ( Fig. 2a inset, b inset) confirmed the existence of Zn, S, Cu and O as elemental constituents in both the functionalized nanosystems with an estimated weight percentage of 45.66% and 18.01%, of Zn and 9.23% and 31.76% of Cu in the MSA@Cu:ZnS and SC@Cu:ZnS nanosystems, respectively (Table S1 ). The pseudo-colour elemental maps (Fig. 2e-l) for Zn, S, Cu and O of the MSA@Cu:ZnS and SC@Cu:ZnS nanosystems show a homogenous distribution of the elements throughout the area being investigated.
However, EDX being generally regarded as a semiquantitative estimation for the elemental composition (Gao et al., 2015) , the nanosystems were further subjected to Microwave Plasma-Atomic Emission Spectroscopy (MP-AES) based analysis. The molar ratio of Zn:Cu, derived from the AES experiments, was found to be $3:1 for MSA@Cu:ZnS, while that of the SC@Cu:ZnS nanosystems was $1:3 (Table S2) . The results suggest a better degree of control during the synthesis of the MSA@Cu:ZnS, to derive a Copper doped ZnS system and is also in close agreement with the Zn:Cu precursor feed ratio of 4:1. Fig. 3a and b shows the X-ray diffractogram of the MSA@Cu:ZnS and SC@Cu:ZnS nanoparticles. Both the diffractograms show the presence of characteristic peaks for the zinc blende phase structure of ZnS at 2h = 28.9°, 48.1°, and 57.1°, corresponding to the diffraction planes 1 1 1, 2 2 0 and 3 1 1 respectively (Chauhan et al., 2014) . The radius of ionic Cu (0.057 nm) has been reported to be congruent to that of Zn (0.06 nm) and hence no separate crystallinity peak for Cu was observed in the diffractograms of the synthesized nanosystems (Lee et al., 2014) . Furthermore, the shift in the peak position observed at 2h = 28.9°and 48.1°corresponding to the diffraction plane 1 1 1 and 2 2 0 respectively, validates the presence of Cu in the ZnS nanostructure, for both the systems (Bhuyan et al., 2015) . (Kuppayee et al., 2011) along with an additional peak at 1627 cm À1 that corresponds to the stretching vibration of thiol group, which is indicative of an effective capping with MSA (Reghuram et al., 2015) . The FTIR spectra of SC@Cu:ZnS nanosystems also show prominent Zn-S vibration peaks at 494 cm À1 and 621 cm À1 (Kuppayee et al., 2011) along with peaks at 976 cm À1 and 1124 cm À1 representative of the resonance interaction between Zn and Cu, thus indicating the incorporation of Cu as Cu-S-Zn in the nanosystems (Lee et al., 2014) . The peak at 1637 cm À1 represents the symmetric carboxyl group of Sodium citrate thus suggesting the capping of the nanosystems by Sodium citrate (Cheng et al., 2009) . The peaks in the range of 1430 cm À1 and the additional peaks observed between 3000 cm À1 and 3600 cm À1 may be attributed to CAO stretching vibration (Lee et al., 2014) and hydrogen stretching frequencies respectively (Agorku et al., 2015) . The doping of ZnS nanosystems using Cu was further validated from the UV-vis absorbance and PL emission studies of the synthesized nanosystems. The UV-vis absorbance spectra ( Fig. 4a and g ), show a hypsochromic shift in the transition peaks across the wavelength range of $270-285 nm, with the increase in the period of synthesis for both the MSA@Cu: ZnS and SC@Cu:ZnS nanosystems. This hypsochromic shift observed for both the nanosystems, is indicative of the progressive integration of the dopant, Cu, along with the increase in the reflux time interval of the nanosystems (Rasoul-al et al., 2013) . The PL spectra of the MSA@Cu:ZnS nanosystems (Fig. 4b-f) and SC@Cu:ZnS nanosystems (Fig. 4h-l) are found to be broad and asymmetric, signifying the superposition of more than one peak. These PL spectra were deconvoluted using Gaussian curve fitting which resulted in their separation into three individual peaks for the synthesized nanosystems. The first band edge emission peak was found at a wavelength of $400 nm and the second peak at $450 nm, for both the nanosystems. The peaks at 400 nm and 450 nm may be due to the presence of native defect sites in the synthesized nanosystems (Jayanthi et al., 2007) . The peak at $500 nm is characteristic for copper based emission, which suggests the doping of the nanosystems by Cu (Bacherikov et al., 2014) . Additionally, a shift in the band edge emissions from 390 to 410 nm and 450 to 470 nm in the nanosystems is observed with the increase in the period of synthesis. This may be due to the increase in the size of the particles, w.r.t the longer refluxing intervals (Rajesh et al., 2015) .
Effect of pH on the size and the colloidal stability of the capped Cu:ZnS nanosystems
The variation in the hydrodynamic diameter of Cu:ZnS nanosystems as a function of their period of incubation at different solvent pH is shown in Fig. 5 . From the figure it can be observed that the hydrodynamic diameter of the different variants does not show any significant change in relation to the incubation periods (up to 48 h).
Further, the size of the native Cu:ZnS nanoparticles, without any surface functionalization agent, was analysed as a function of their period of incubation with different solvent pH (Fig. S1) . The hydrodynamic diameter of the native Cu: ZnS nanosystem was found to be significantly higher, compared to the MSA and SC functionalized nanosystems, across the solvent pH. This is indicative of a high degree of agglomeration in the native Cu:ZnS nanosystems, during the incubation process. Additionally, the smaller hydrodynamic diameter of the MSA and SC functionalized nanosystems is likely to impart a higher colloidal stability, compared to the native Cu:ZnS nanosystems.
The electrostatic stability of the capped Cu:ZnS nanosystems was also assessed as a function of the time period of incubation with different solvent pH, through the estimation of the correlated f potential (Fig. 6) . The f potential of colloidal MSA@Cu:ZnS nanosystems was found to be in the range of (À29) to (À38) meV, while that of the SC@Cu:ZnS nanosystems was found to be (À26) to (À29) meV, over an extended time of incubation, across the pH range. Colloidal dispersions having a f potential P ±30 meV are generally considered to Cu:ZnS nanosystems and its antibacterial potentialbe highly stable, whereas dispersions having mean f potential values vicinal to zero are considered to be highly unstable, owing to their agglomeration (Mikolajczyk et al., 2015) . The results suggest that aqueous suspensions of the MSA@Cu: ZnS nanosystems are likely to be highly stable in comparison with the SC@Cu:ZnS nanosystems, due to their relatively higher f potential. The f potential of the native Cu:ZnS nanosystems was also estimated and found to be <À20 meV (Fig. S1) , that is strongly suggestive of its lower stability, compared to the MSA@Cu:ZnS and SC@Cu:ZnS nanosystems. Figure 4 UV-vis absorption spectra of MSA@Cu:ZnS (a) and SC@Cu:ZnS (g) and PL spectra of MSA@Cu:ZnS (b-f) and SC@Cu: ZnS (h-l). Fig. 7 shows the comparative analysis of the antibacterial efficacy of the two differentially capped Cu:ZnS nanosystems against Gram-negative Escherichia coli (NCTC 10538) and Gram-positive Bacillus subtilis (ATCC 11774) using disk diffusion assay. The 1 h variant of the MSA@Cu:ZnS nanosystems showed the largest area for the zone of inhibition, amongst all the variants, with an area of 1.29 cm 2 and 1.31 cm 2 against E. coli and B. subtilis, respectively, at a concentration of 5 mg ml
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À1
. The 1 h variant of the SC@Cu:ZnS nanosystems, showed the highest area for the zone of inhibition, amongst the SC capped time variants, with an area of 1.05 cm 2 and 1.18 cm 2 against E. coli and B. subtilis respectively at a concentration of 5 mg ml
. Further, the antibacterial activity of the native non-stabilized Cu:ZnS nanosystem was found to be Cu:ZnS nanosystems and its antibacterial potentialsignificantly lower than the MSA and SC functionalized nanosystems (Table S3 ).
In the context of the antibacterial studies with different concentration of the capped Cu:ZnS variants, a positive correlation between the area of zone of inhibition and the concentration of the nanoparticles used was observed (Table 1) .
Interestingly, a prominent zone of inhibition was seen at 5 mg ml À1 concentrations, for both the functionalized Cu: ZnS nanoparticles, which is significantly lower than the 10 mg ml À1 concentration, of the antibiotic standard (Ampicillin) used. The statistical significance of the disk diffusion assay was established through regression analysis and the 
obtained p value 6 0.05 approves the relation between concentration of the variants used for antibacterial assay of nanoparticles and its antibacterial efficacy. We have come across recent reports, which emphasize on the role of the size of the nanoparticles, as one of the important criteria influencing the antibacterial efficacy, when synthesized through solvothermal routes (Guzman et al., 2012; Agnihotri et al., 2014) . In this context, we find that the 1 h refluxed variant of the MSA@Cu:ZnS nanosystems has the smallest size and also the highest antibacterial activity, that is in strong agreement with these reports. Further, the effects of refluxing leading to progressively larger nanoparticles, with more pronounced FTIR signatures of capping agents and the concomitant reduction in Zn crystallite signatures in the XRD diffractogram are seen in Fig. 3 (Singhal et al., 2012) . These FTIR spectra, present a strong evidence in favor of intensive functionalization by the capping agents (Fig. 3) , showing the progressive dominance of thiol (ASH) and carboxyl (ACOOH) signatures, over the Cu and ZnS signatures, with the increase in refluxing intervals. The intensive capping results in the shielding of the antibacterial core thereby compromising the antibacterial efficacy of such functionalized nanosystems (Mohan et al., 2014) . To eliminate the possibility of any free Cu 2+ or Zn 2+ contributing to the antibacterial activity of the initially refluxed samples, the concentration of Zn and Cu leachate from both the nanosystems, 48 h post incubation, was studied and is shown in Fig. S2 . The concentration of Zn and Cu leachate for both the nanosystems is negligible compared to the total Zn and Cu present in the synthesized variants, with MSA@Cu:ZnS being more stable. We therefore infer that the antibacterial activity is primarily due to the asprepared MSA@Cu:ZnS and SC@Cu:ZnS nanosystems.
The possible mechanism for the antibacterial action of the synthesized Cu:ZnS nanosystems may be proposed on the basis of existing reports that describe the antibacterial activity of native ZnS and Cu nanoparticles. ZnS nanoparticles have been reported to generate biologically reactive oxygen species including superoxide anions ( Å O 2 À ), hydroxyl radicals ( Å OH) and hydroxyl ions (OH À ) which exert antibacterial activity by attacking cytoplasmic and extracytoplasmic targets (He et al., 2016) . On the other hand, Cu 2+ ions are known to strongly bind with the thiol (RASH), imidazole (C 3 H 4 N 2 ), amino (ANH 2 ) and carboxyl (ACOOH) groups of microbial membrane proteins, resulting in the increased cell permeability via aberrant regulation of transport through the membrane subsequently causing microbial cell death (Stanic et al., 2010) . Furthermore, surfactants such as MSA have been reported to be highly effective as capping agents for the coating of antibacterial nanoparticles without significantly hindering their antibacterial activity (Taheri et al., 2014) .
Conclusion
The present study showcases the synthesis of antibacterial Cu:ZnS nanosystems functionalized with Mercaptosuccinic acid and Sodium citrate through a solvothermal approach. The 1 h time variants of MSA@Cu:ZnS and SC@Cu:ZnS nanosystems were found to exhibit the most prominent zones of inhibition against both Gram-positive and Gram-negative bacteria. Further, the antibacterial activity of the 1 h MSA@Cu:ZnS variant was found to be the highest, along with a narrower size distribution and remarkable stability across the pH range. The study presents Cu:ZnS nanosystems as a novel class of antibacterial nanomaterials that show appreciable enhancement in antibacterial property when functionalized with MSA. Such materials are likely to find applications in the biomedical and food packaging industries as competent and cost effective antibacterial agents.
